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Saturday, January 16, 2021

Beatrice Interactive Media Launches Updated
Ink’d Social Media Web Site: www.inkdsocial.net
PHOENIX -- Today marks a historical milestone in the development of
our social media platform called Ink’d Social. After a year in
development, Beatrice Interactive, has migrated our popular social media
platform to an entirely self-supporting ecosystem, which does not rely
on cloud services.
Unlike other platforms, new and established, who rely mainly on third
party cloud services for hosting, we have the ability to now be self
reliant with our technology. One well known competitor to Ink’d Social,
Parler, has been removed from the Amazon Web Services Platform, as
well as Apple Store and Google Play Store, which is now a potential
detriment to their existence.
Beatrice Interactive has taken these scenarios well into our planning,
thus the very reason why we invested heavily into our own hardware so
we can have full control of our infrastructure, and not be reliant on
the whims of large tech giants.
Here are the many changes and updates to the new platform:
-Live video streaming for new inuencers
-Streamlined Bview video channel,with ability to upload to your
own video channel (Bview is an option to replace YouTube)
-Business Directory listings so you can advertise your business,
non-prot,or religious centre (coming soon)
-Mobile App utilizing open source platform called F-Droid,so as
not to be beholden only to Apple Store or Google Play (mobile
app will be available end of January)
-Robust,highly intuitive secure servers in our own dedicated data
centre, with full redundancy
-The transition from the legacy site,which is hosted by ning.com
will run through the end of January,which gives members time
to migrate to the new platform

(More)

Many have become dismayed at the dystopian attitude that Twitter,
Amazon, Facebook, Google, and Apple have been employing in their
draconian overreach on what they deem as free speech, or lack of free
speech. DeWitt Hoopes, President of Beatrice Interactive said, “Our
new and improved platform was specically designed for freedom, justice,
and civil discourse, in the tradition of the Athenian democracy. Our
site is highly monitored for any infraction when it comes to any
incitement regarding violence”.
It should also be noted, that one of the only world leaders that
have come out and criticized the actions of Twitter and Facebook for
their blocking of a sitting president of the United States, is Mexican
President Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador. Here is what he had to say
about this very situation:
“How can you censor someone? Let’s see, I, as the judge of the Holy
Inquisition, will punish you because I think what you’re saying is
harmful?” he remarked. “Where is the law, where is the regulation,
what are the norms? This is an issue of government. This is not an
issue for private companies.”
Now is the time to move over to the one platform that will redene,
and uplift those that have been given the big tech electric shock
treatment of tyranny, oppression, and cancel culture. Ink’d Social
www.inkdsocial.com is the much needed, non big tech social media website
we’ve been waiting for! Sign up today, you will not be disappointed,
and spread the news globally, true freedom of choice is nally here
in social media!

About Beatrice Interactive Media
Beatrice Interactive Media, Inc.(www.beatriceco.com/bmiim_home/)With
our social media platform known as Ink'd Social (www.inkdsocial.com),
which is dedicated to a more conservative audience, we offer a onestop-social networking platform without having to utilize multiple
social media accounts. Other integrated benets to Ink’d Social:
Dedicated streaming platform, email portal, secure video conferencing
and messaging, maps & directions, as well as calendar and contact
system.

